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proving.... 100,1X10 Id use. ...Write for catalogue and testimonials.
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Santa Fa,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. V

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Guns, Pistols, AmmuniHarness, Glassware, China-waretion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
lUusical Instruments,. Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

!

1858

.

1802

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Yelling tor liolea
Dks Moimss, la., Feb. 4. The Democratic State Central committee assembled
for the purpose of sehere at noon y
lecting time and place for the state convention for chosiiiK delegates to the
national convention to be held in Chicago
in June. Davenport, Des Moines and
Dubuque are In the race for the honor.
Tli6 date will probably be between April
1 and 13.
A Knell on the raciltc.
San Francisco, Feb. 4. The marriage of
Miss Louise Catherwood, the society belle
and heiress of this city aud Ernest La
Montagne, of New York,oneof the "400"
of that city, was solemnized at the cathedral
with considerable ceremony.
Among the guests were a large number of
relutives and friends of the groom, who
bad accompanied him from New York
and Boston.
An Old I.aiuliuuTk Gone.
Richmond, Vb., Feb. 3. The historic

OF NEW YORK.

If. ScloMfl

A Snow Slide.
Feb. 4. Reports

from Lead-vill- e
tell of a bdow slide which covered
the Deer Lodge tunnel and destroyed the
cabin over it. This tunnel is about fifteen
miles from Leadville. Jim L'ronan aud
Pat Mctiuire, two rujners, are supposed
to have been in the mine at the time aud
if so they aro undoubtedly dead. A party
of men are diffiinn for them now.

Denver,

jTrsie
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old Appomattox court house building
was destroyed by fire yesterday.
All of
the connty records and court house furSurnishings were entirely burned.
rounding houses also caught lire, but were
saved. The library of the clerk '0 ollice is
said to have been one of the finest arThe loss of the
ranged in Virginia.
records leave the county in fearful straits.
Tbe McLayne house, in which General
Lee signed the terms of surrender to
General Grunt was at one time threatened
with destruction.
Florence's Alleged Daughter.
San Francisco, Fob. 4. Miss Florence
Hall, who claims to be a natural daughter
of the late eminent actor, W. J. Florence,
will return to the east in a few days.
She has had several consultations with
Gen. Barnes, her counsel, and it is understood that tbe plans have all been laid
for contesting in the New York courts
the will of the late comedian. A firm of
New York lawvers has been retained by
telegraph, aud tbe contest will first be
inaugurated before the surrogate when
the will is offered for probate. Gen.
Barnes insists that ber case is a strong
one.
Chicago aud the Crowd.
Ciiicaqo, Feb. 4. Speculators are tryto
get in their work on the hotels in
ing
anticipation of the Democratic national
convention. Many of the principal
have received letters from unknown parties asking that suites of rooms
ranging all the way from ten rooms to
thirty be reserved for their use. All such
requests, however, have been denied,
and only those emanating from delegations, newspaper correspondents or well
known politicians have so far been
A canvass of tbe hotels
entertained.
situated within the business center and
for ranges of one mile around it indicates
that 60,000 strangers can be housed and
fed without crowding or inconvenience.
Excitement at Creede.
Creede, Oolo., Feb. 4. S. D. Coffin
and others, owners of the Now York
y
secured an injunction to
mine,
prevent the owners of the Last Chance
mine from disposing of any ore from the
latter mine. The location of the two
mines is in dispute, each claiming that
tbe other has encroached upon their terA third interest in the Last
ritory.
Chance mine has just been purchased by
Henry R. Wolcott, Senator E. O. Wolcott
and L. Z Dickson, of Denver, and Jake
Saunders, of Leadville. The Last Chance
was about to pav a January dividend of
$100,000.

"August
Flower"
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appetite was very variable. My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is working a complete cure."
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, N.J.

State Engineer Maxwell arrived here
yesterday, aud this evening explained the
position of the land board. Mr. Wason is
still leasing lots under condition that the
lessees may be forced by the state to vacate
their ground. About 001) people arrived
in town yesterday.

CONGKESSIOJTAI,.
Washington, Feb. 4. Iu the senate,
Senator Dolph reported in favor of continuing iu force for ten yean all laws now
in force prohibiting and regulating the
coming into this country of Chinese persons and persona of Chinese descent.
The joint reEolution proposing an
amendment to the constitution of the
United States relating to marriage and
divorce, heretofore introduced by Mr.
Kyle, was taken up aud referred to the
judiciary committee.
On motion of Senator Wilson senate
bill for the creation of t lie 4th judicial district in the territory of Utah was passed.
The bill for poatollice buildings in Ihwiib
where the postollice receipts are $3,000 a
year was discussed and went over w ithout actiou.
norsE.
The house resumed the coiibideralion
of tho rules. The pending motion was
that made by Mr. lioiitntr, of Louisiana,
striking out the clause permitting general
legislation on iippropnothm hills, provi
ded that, being geriiiHiu, it retrenched
The motion was defeated.
expenditures.
Yeas, 59; nays, 110.
Mr. Dingley, Maine, offered an amendment providing that no bill or resolution
shall at any time be amended by inscribing thereon the substance of any other
hill or resolution pending before the house ;
lost.
On motion of Mr. Knloe, Tennessee,
an amendment was adopted providing
that all bills shall be introduced by presenting them to tho clerk properly
shall he appropriately referred
by the speaker.
Mr. Dingley, Maine, olferred an amendment providing for the consideration
of senate amendments to house bills (not
appropriating money) as Soon as they are
laid before the house by the speaker;
agreed to.
Mr. O'Neill, Missouri, oflered an amendment providing that on fuetfdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays the house shall
meet at 10 o'cleck, the two additional
hours to be devoted to private bills ; lost.
Yeas, 80 ; nays, 133.
Otto Meara.
Dknvi!r, Feb. 4. Otto Mears has returned from the east. He is quite reticent
about the business luatters he attended to
in the east, but from information obtained
it is believed that he is working like a
beaver for the Rio Grande Southern road
south of Colorado.
A representative of the Gurley Investment compnny was in the city yesterday
from the Shenandoah valley, and he reports that he has positive information
from the headquarters of the corporation
that tbe Rio Grande Southern will build
down the San Miguel to the Dolores aud
thence down the Colorado river to the
Pacific coast.

death last night by a tramp, who entered
her room unexpectedly by forcing open
the door. Her husband wag lying sick in
the same room. Before he could reach
The tramp
her she gasped and died.
gazed horror ttricken at the face of the
dead woman a moment and then fled.
A Bard Winter.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 4. News has
just reached here that two families who

started to Oklahoma from Cedar Glades,
near this place, were frozen to death in
the recent blizzard Their bodies were
found on the prairie near the Arkansas
line. Tbe names of the families were
Watkins and MoGuflfy.

CONDENSED NEWS.

One fruit grower in northwestern .Now
Mexico marketed ninety loads of fruit last
season in Durango, Colo. This w as a a
profit, regardless of the ilistai.ee and absence ol railway connection.
At the present time tubular wells to
test for arteB'an water are being bored in
San Juan, Dona Ana, Kdily, Liiu oln nnii
Chaves counties. In the hitter there arc
half a dozen flow ing wells.
Just above the New Mexico line iu tho
San Luis valley of Colorado, and 130 miloH
north of Santa Fe, English capital is now
going into a canal that will irrigate 200,-00acres of laud. The vicious alien act
keeps similar capital out of New Mexico.
Water does this for the town of Eddv: Oiamoai
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Done

that a number

of Swiss families will leave
there about the 1st of February for the
Pecos valley. I lu has also ai.ked that
A big snow storm is raging in Utah.
several hundred acres of hind lie reserved
Cleveland Democrats in New York are for others who will join the colony in the
spring."
organizing.
In the February Forum tie n.
Kansas City parties are trying to form
an article by Governor Jno. N. IrAiii, or Ari-zoa minor western base bull league.
Iioif
entitled
"A ((rent
jii. by IrrigaThe question of Utah's statehood is
iin much
likely to become one of the political issues tion," which is calculated to
good for the arid region, and especially
01 the present congress.
that
of it comprised by Arizona and
The treasury department paid to the New part
Mexico.
The governor asserts
slate of Maryland her share of the direct
the prosperity of the people living
that
tax, amounting to $371,209.
in the
arid region
better
Senator Power was taken suddenly ill and higher than the prosperity cf those
with hemorrhages at Washington yester- living in any of the t cri i. 11,4 niul r the
day. He ought to come to New Mexico. rain belt of the United Suites, while he
The Cedar Grove community, twenty deals with the whole quotiuii of irrigation
milts east of Milan, Ten 11. , is being ter- with a bold and prncliced hand.
rorized bv two families fighting over the
So easy iu its action, hurmltss ami
possession of land.
introduced a bill effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
Jerry Simpson
to promote and encourage agriculture by Regulator.
authorizing the United States government
to lend money ou farm land at 2 percent
Situation. Wanted.
interest per annum.
By an experienced book keeper and
A lamp exploded in the paper carol tho correspondent (is also telegraph operator)
Chicago and New York express, and the in Arizona or Mew Mexico. Best refer
contents, including newspapers from Chi- ences furnished. AddresB, Book keeper,
cago und points west for New York and P. O. Box 2333, San Francisco, Cal.
the New England states, were totally
destroyed.
Buslnens Notice.
Secretary Blaine, through the acting
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
treasurer of tbe United States, has asked shop next door to the electric light Iiousp,
congress for an appropriation of $50,000 Water street, and is prepared to do al kinds
to complete the preliminary survey of the of cabinet work. He is also agent for
boundary line between Alaska and Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellug
llrilith Columbia.
weather strip, winch has been suceesmlly
The comptroller of the currency has placed in several buildings In this citv.
decided to pay an additional dividend of and gives such well known references us
I'O
per cent on the claims proved against Hon. F,. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
tbe Maverick National bank, of Boston, Sister Victoria. G. W. Xnaebel, Julius II.
Mass., a first dividend of 00 per cent Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
having been declared on the 4lh u t.
Look Here.
In the assembly, New York, Mr. Hilt
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
offered a resolution authorizing the board
of managers to prepare for the state rep- lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec
resentation on October 14, 1892, at the trical appliances ot all kinds, installed on
notice and all work guaranteed by
Columbus celebration, in New York, by abort
nrat-cla.
U. Blti.ku,
workman,
the Spanish and Italian people and to a
Electric
Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
invite the original thirteen states to participate with the state In commemoration
of the event.
W, H. Arnour, A. W. Lozier and Robert Graham, on behalf ol tbe Associated
Temperance Excise Reform, Sunday &
Protective league organizations, of New
York City, have issued an appeal to the
people of the state against the proposed
excise legislation at Albany, which they
The aounera.
0
Gi'TiiRiis, Oka., Feb. 4. The supreme denounce as the most iniquitous measure
DELICIOUS
luiuoruuA de- fver int.rnliual in any leialativa body in
court has renderm! a
rj
It legalizes tbe
cision in reference to tbe clause of the any civilized community.
1
1
of
sale
to
liquors from p. m. Sunday
law opening Oklahoma known as the
"sooner clause." "It provides that Bny a. m. Monday.
s
before
the
entered
who
person
hour of opening set by the president
HUJIGATION ITEMS.
should lose all rights to obtain title to
any land whatever. The "sooner" clause
was sustained, and ail the "sooners" will
Rio Arriba county has irrigation ditches
lose their lands. The case will be apthat have been in use nearly 200 years.
pealed to the United States supreme
Mr. T. A. Thayer, of Salida, Colo., has
court.
1,200 acres of fruit lands at Eddy all unMattsfACtlon lu Valparaiso.
der ditch.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
New York, Feb. 4. The Herald's ValA number of north Las Vegas residents
t
inpurity,
:
Vanilla
have in hand a water project of great
) Cf poi-focparaiso special says "After thorough
Le.Tion - fit
Btrcncrth.
quiry I am able .to state that there is prospective benefit to the Meadow City.
extreme gratification felt both in ollicial
The El Paso Times and the AlbuquerI Economy In their U3.
Ti
and unotlicial circles at the message sent
Almond
que Citizen are the only papers in the
by Secretary Blaine to Minister Egan anwest not opposed to Major Powell's wild
P.OE etCrJ Flavor as dollcately
nouncing that the reply to the ultimatum schemes for attempting tbe reclamation of
end dclidously as tho fresh fruit.
was satisfactory.
the arid lands.
Among officials, especially those of the
are
Dakota
South
from
inspecPeople
navy and intelligent civiliansluenerally,
& Water
there has been a revulsion of feeling in ting the lands of the Pecos Land
company and its irrigation system. A
favor of the North American republic.
favorable report will result in considerable
immigration.
Will Be Carried I i.
Fruitlands, a new town in San Juan
WiLKEHiiAitiiE, Pa., Fob. 2. An imporcounty, is the center of a big irrigation
tant decision has been rendered by Judge canal
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
enterprise. A Pennsylvania colony
Are
Rice, iu which the question was:
town when water is
banks rendered exempt from local taxa- will build up the
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
tion on securities upon payment of the 0 turned on May i.
The executive committee in charge of
The issue was raised by
mills state tax.
the Wilkesbarre Deposit & Savings bank, the irrigation convention at Las Vegas is
and the court decides that ihe act of doing good work foi the cause and a great
1889 does not exempt banks from the gathering of representative citizens w ill be
payment of i lie local Btate tax. The case held there on March 10.
will probably be taken to the supreme
It is truly wonderful what water and
court.
plenty of it is doing for the .lower Pecos
valley. Farmers and fruit g'rowers from
Following Graves.
all over the west are flocking into Eddy
Ciiicaqo, Feb. 4. J. H. Conrad, of and Hoswell.
of Mrs.
RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S
Helena, Mout., the
Hon. J. J. Dolan, Hon. E. C. Wade
Barnaby, said to have been murdered by and others of Dena
Ana and Chaves counDr. Graves, is at the Grand Pacific hotel.
Penasco
The visitor was not in to newspaper men, ties have compromised the Rio
put in ditches to irbut in conversation with a friend Mr. water tangle and will
of
land.
Conrad said he bad no (ear that Dr. rigate a large body
GEORGIA
Very little has been heard of late relaGraves would escape the penalty imposed
of
to
the irrigation enterprises
Spannupon him through having a new trial. tive
Mr. Conrad is evidently busy looking up ing, the Chicago base ball man, who was
new evidence to make tbe case stronger iu Grant county last fall. Wonder what
litaded by the Kmp mr ot the
the matter is?
MluHtrel Wuild
against Dr. Graves.
Prof. Hay, connected with the governGarza's Bloody Work.
of
the underflow in
ment's
I ahedo, Texas, Feb. 4. The news of the aridinvestigation
region, is confident that artesian
the killing of Rufus Glover by a detach- water can be developed at almost any
ment of Garza's band, which was conin New Mexico east of tbe Rio
created intense excitement point
firmed
Grande.
in this city, where the deceased was well
Supported by a Cotorle of ColA London, England, firm has written
ored ArthtH.
known and bad a host of friends. The
to tbe
almost unanimous opiuion was expressed to Santa Fe for information relative
business
to
wish
Yucca
open
plant. They
that Governor Hogg should at
PARADE
once order out 200 picked ruugers, if nec- relations with any house that prepares
A GRAND STREET
for
this
article
export.
a
essary to put quietus on this disagreeDitch builders ire busy In San Juan
able state of affairs.
By Georgia Silver Cornet ISmhI.
county, and will be actively engaged
Enured to leatl.
SI OO
Reserved Seats
means
more
This
the
winter.
throughout
San Antonio, Feb. 3. Mrs. Emma irrigated land next season and an increasBox Sheet open at WcltiiK-r'New Depot.
Schaetfer, of this city, was frightened to ed agricultural production.
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willi a coinpLiiot t hat u youni! mull hail
ed
as Sccouil Class matter at the
ami kissed her against her will.
caught
Ofiiee.
Post
Fe
Sauta
Tlio young 1t1a.11 ipltnitteJ tliut lie had
kissed tier, but swore tliat it was with tier
RATK8 OF Sl'BSl'BirTION.
full consent; that lie had kissed her as
Rally, per wee, by carrier
00
earner
flmily. tier month, by
10" often as lid times, w ith her permission,
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
t 'M and was
Dally, tnvee mmitli. by mail .
ready to do it again- The court
i 00
mail.
by
Daily, six mouths,
10 J9
found him guilty, however, and lind him
Uaily, one year, liy mail
A'eekly, per mmitt
$150, or $1 por kiss. This then may be
A'eeldy, ver Quarter
1 2fi
of doubt in future,
Weeetly, per six muuths
2 00 set down, in all cases
Weekly, per year.
as being the legal value of a kiss. It is
dirt cheap, too, w hen a pretty girl makes
All contracts anil bills lor advertising payable
a fellow feel that w ay
inoutbl).
inteii'leil lor pnbliiatioii
All communications
must be accompanied by he witter s name anJ
'
as an e
addressed to the
Letters pertaiuius: to business should
1'nutlUK t,o.
K.rUroe.J to Nkw Mkiilan
rtauta Fe, New Mexico

TWELVE

tor imblh atkiu-b- iit
td.tress-u- ot
Hood lauh, and should bo

Mkxican is the oldest
Post
in Sew Mexico, it is sent to every urow-nd has a large and
0?Sec in the Territory
circulation mimig the iittelliissnt and progressive peonle ot the southwest.

news-ano- r

'!".

THURSDAY,

The
aste.

learn
latter.

1'li I" A KY 4.

Gorman emperor is 33 years of
He bus plenty of time nl ad to
'!' the
He needs
wisdom

Skw Mii.VK'O must havo more railroad
facilities, and it looks as if some of
these would be obtained during the present year.
has a very
strong hold on the governorship of the
Btate of New York, although Hoswel! I
Flower is nominally the governor of the
Empire state.
IT.

S. SiiNAToit U. IS. iln.i.

KonoDV is having mors fun in Wash
Keed,
ington these days than
When it comes to framing rules for the
government of the house Mr. Keed can
give the Democracy very many valuable
pointers pointers, too, that tho Democrats are inclined to take very kindly.
THEY ARE C0IWIN8

TO

Tt.

On Hie 1st of this month a law wetit
into effect in the state of Georir., providing for a reduction of telegraph charges,
between any points within that state, to
25
per message of ten words, exclusive of address and signature, and for 1
cent per word additional for each word
over ten words.
They are coming to it
all over this country, slowly bat surely.

rta

NOTHING ELSE COULD BE EXPECTED.

The Las Vegas Optic, in a recent issue,
comes to the rescue of some slanderers
who take every opportunity to slander
this city and its people and institutions
and lie about them. However, there was
nothing else to be expected from the
Optic. Nature is nature and will out.
IT

IS ALRIGHT.

a dreadful tumble of late, falling almost to ninety or
lower than it lias been fur a century or
more, but its friends do not appear to be
greatly alarmed about it. They regard it
as the calm, before the storm soon to break
which will elevate silver to its old position
as money.
In fact tho present low price
makes additional legislation imperative
and that legislation can result in notl.ing
other than free coinage.

Silver has experienced

THE OLD

MAN

to

make Chili show her hanil and back down.
But it was worth the money ; LlufT does
not go with Uncle Satn any longer; he is
getting too old ; Central America, South
America, Europe and the rest of them
from the north pole to the south pole and
all the way around east and west milit
just as well understand this and act accordingly.
IT'S GANG AND BOSS RULE

WITH

THEM.

The Democratic Albutjueniue bosses are
to have a meeting shortly and will deliberate whether or not Mr. Joseph's bill
for an enabling act for New Mexico suits
them. The people hava nothing to sav
about it; if .it suits these bosses and Hie
little Democratic coterie at Albtniuenpie,
well and good ; if not, w by then all is
wrong. Gang and boss rule iB the order
of the day in the Democratic party in
New Mexico.
BUT

NOT

ADVISABLE.

Ks

1

"IT STARTED WITH

A

GOLU"

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you tiw
j witn so serious a matter r iuo you uwaru mat

MiXffiLM Ml
arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'

REMEDY
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beyond question
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stop a Cough in one night. It will chuck a Co! I i !
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Gonsumptior if tu'.c!:'
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f! in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may paw
"AlOO in Doctor's bills may save your life! Ask yom druggist for it.orw;-.- .
to W. II. HOOKEB & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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culty in sending a Cleveland delegation
to Chicago. There's nothing in a date.

Rep.: If the Cleveland men are right in saving that their
favorite could be elected without New
York, bis party ought to nominate him.
It is safe to say that neither he nor Hill
could carry that state this year.
St. Louis.

l"ort Worth Gazette, Dem. : The majority of the Democratic state executive
committee of Alabama who expressed
themselves on the subject are for Hill for
A western man would suit
president.
the Gazette, hut nearly all the ttrawsnow
New
to
York and to Dill.
point

WHY IS THE
Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. : There is
hardly a doubt of the authenticity of the
report that Mr. Cleveland has determined
to withdraw from the presidential conCENLEMEN
test. His personal following is expectod THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a wamleRS shoe, with no tackn or wax thread
to divide between
Pattison,
Carlyle,
com.m
to hurt the feet; made of the best tine calf, atyllHh
At,
1'alnier, Boies and Gray, while it Is ad- and easy, and bemuse we make mure eftoeir of thisd
any other manufacturer. It equals
mitted that his going out will strengthen grade than
shoes costing from $1.00 toft'i.tlO.
the finest calf
The Gaii May lto Ittoclteil.
OO (jeiiiii.ir llaiitl-aewi'the New Yoik demand for Hill.
CC
Bhoe
ever offered for $3,U0; equals t'rtmeli
tpwB
The Democrats propose to admit Ariwhich cost from
Imported shoes
Iliind-Sewed
WHt Shoe, lino calf,
4StA OO
zona and New Mexico as states, and give
comfortable and durable. The best
Rep. : Tho Demo- shoe everstylish,
at this price ; name grade, as custoUtah authority to elect her own governor
offered
cratic Philadelphia Record says that if
shoes costing from Sii.ou to $li.()0.
and other territorial ollicere; but a
Men
will CEO 50 l'olire Shoe, Farmers, Kallrnad
Letter Carriers all wear them; Hoe calf,
senate stands ready to sooil all Hill is nominated the Republicans
Pwiless,and
This
seam
state.
Inside, heavy three solea, extea-iosmooth
true,
is
northern
little games ot that sort. St. J.ouis Uiobe' carry every
will wenr nvear.
nrlim.
Oim
nnlr
and for this reason the Republicans would
en If t no better shoe ever offered at
Democrat.
CO 50thisfineprice;
one trial will convince those
The fact mftlbm
be glad to see him selected.
want a shoe for comfort and service.
who
iH
will
that it
true, however,
probably 4CO 3 "1
VorklnBinnnn shoes
are
uuruuiu.
ihohb wuu
very
Secretary Tracy's Great AM.lty.
strong
striko the national
Democracy early havo nlven them n trial willnnuwenr
uo other make.
Bchool shoes am
mid
This war scare has shown the American enough to enable It to drop Hill and put nAVef
the
worn
by
boyeverywero: they sell
DUI9
ou their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
people that they have a respectable mer- up somebody else.
d
shoe, best
I
chant marine left and the beginning of
UCIUIvO Dongola, very9l.nito96.iKl.
stylish; equalsJj'reuch
a marvellously ellicient navy. The prompt
'
shoes eostingfrom
Denver
Rep.: President imported
Ladies' 12.50. fine$3.00 mid Si. 73 flhoo for
and comprehensive manner in which our Harrison Republican,
Stylish and durable.
Mr. Rlaine seem to under- Hisses are the best that Ltongola.
W. L. Douglas' name and
nautical preparations have been made stand eachandother
See
('aution.
perfectly regarding the price uo siampea on me uoiiom ui eacn buoo.
rellecls the utmost credit upon the exec
If Mr.
nomination.
tTTAKE NO) StTBSTITUTE..
iitive ability ol the iientlemau at the helm uext presidentiul
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
Blaine
wants
can haveitbyacclama-tion- ,
he
it
liostou Journal.
W. 1" DOUGLAS, Brocktoo.MasH. Soidbj
of the nuvv department.
as he is undoubtedly the most popuG.
lar of Republican leaders and the most
striking personality in public life in this
Wages and Wages
If
at
he
does
the
present time.
In the bituminous coal mines of great country
The Wabask.
Britain under free trade wtighmeu get 01 not want it the odds are a thousand to
Harrison will be nomione
President
that
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desircents per day.
all pointe east.
for
able
nated on the first ballot at Minneapolis.
route,
1st. You can purchase through tickets
Either of them would be sure of an elecunder
States
United
In the
protection tion in November.
(or all eastern points, at any t'tipon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
they get $1.70 per day.
GSSSSBEBBBsi
your choice of route." to the Missouri river.
Sew York i'ress.
2d. You can go either by the way ol
Umaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Would Certainty lie a Medium
3d. From either ol those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
Congressman Davis, of Kansas, has
introduced a bill in the house authorizing
routes, aa follows.
the yearly issuance of if 100,000,000 in
Via, the Admiral air line,wliit'b is the
buildshort
line of the east,
notes
for
to
pay
treasury
postotlice
Sfc. Louin, whovo elnao
to
in
seats
at
all
be
erected
Via,
prtnnpS"'"0
county
ings
iB made with all eastern and southeastern
the country and at all other towns that
routes.
A few
have 11,000 or more inhabitants.
more Alliance victories iu the country
Via.Ohicago, the Worlds fiiir city, some
times called 'the windy city."
would convert congress into a lunatic
Via, Toledo, OhioV great inland city,
asylum. Kansas City Star.
In Just 21 hours J. V. 8. relievci constipation connecting at that place with the lake
shore
last trains for the east.
and sick headaches, After It gett tho system
'I ho Free Trailer's Chinese Wall.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
lines
The free trader says that the McKinley
We refer by permission to W. If. M arshall, llrunt- - most beautiful city, where eHStem
tarilf puts a ''Chinese wall'' about our wli k House, 8. F.i Geo. A. Werner, Ml California connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
coasts. How does it happen, then, that bt., 8. v.; Mrs. c. Melvln, 1S6 Kearny St., S. F.,
while in the eleven months ending Noand many others who have found relief from reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
vember 30, 1S00, only lflJl,8ti7,8j7 of food
constipation and sick headaches. O.W. Vincent,
west.
of 0 Torrcnee Court, S. F. writes: "I am
products were admitted free.
60year
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
of ac
been troubled with constipation
In the same period in 1801 the amount of fur 25 years. I was recently Induced to try Joy'a line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
food products admitted free was
I rccopiized in It at
Sarsnparlila.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
.18,504.883? ouec an herb that tho Mexicans used to give aa for rates,
maps, etc.
In tho early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
C. M. IIampson, General Agent,
One of the most pronounced features o( California in Is::;!,) and I knew it would help m
O.
L.
Ai.lkjj, Traveling Atrent.
the McKinley tariff is its wido.,free list in and it has. For tho first time In years I can sleep
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
well and my system la regular and In splendid
products that do not compete with Americondition.
The
old
Mexican herbs in this remedy
can labor. New York l'reas.
are a certain cure In constipation and bowa)
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A. Hawkins' IteHigrMllon.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, district attorney
(or Eddy, Chaves and Lincoln counties,
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Albuquerque Foundry
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$2,000,000
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WHY 00 YOli COillH?;
Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous i
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on t.
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption am r
ends in Death? Feoplo suffering from Asthma..;
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and Consumption will ;il,
tell you that

DAY.

DECK.

ON

It cost Uncle Sam about

INTERESTING

CEN1S PER

editohi

Tub law and order league of l'ittslmrg
is making desperato efl'orts to stop the
tales of newspapers on Sunday iu that
city. The fool killer might find a very
large and profitable job among tho mem
bers of the law and order league in the
Smoky city.

ANDONE-HAL-

Daring ti.e past month, namely the
month of January, 1S1J2, the cost of subsisting the inmates of the territorial
to lli'.j cents
penitentiary amounUd
per ration per day. This is four cents
cheaper than the government of the
U. S. obtains the regular army ration lor.
The ration at the prison, as established
by 'aw, w as angumented by many articles
of food purchased from the euving of the
Colonel Kerginan, the
regular ration.
served for years as
Liug superintendent,
'l"artermasier aim suosistence omcer in
the army, and knows how to handle that
sort of butiuess successfully. Twelve and
one-hal- f
cents cost of ration per day
ought to be small enough for anybody,
especially w hen it be remembered that
the food is ample, wholesome, well cook
ed, and of sullicient variety.

editor.
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attiiiimi
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,
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Cornp'y

ascretary and Treasurer.
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REPAIRS

For (lie ii rigatiou ol the prniriea and valleys between Eaton
nd Springer one
! miles of law Irrifjatlnsr
have been built, or are in
of
construction, with wHter for
(otiree
Theae landa
of
ith perpetual water rilite will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of
aiiinml pay men t s, with 7 per cent interest.

lninilr

canals
75,000 acres

In addition to the nbove there are 1,400,000

land.

acres

ON rVINING

AND

KILL MACHINERY

New Mexico.

Aibuqueique,

ten

A SPECIALTY

of land for sale,

conaiut'tig mainly of agricultural hmds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special ratea on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1130 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

W. A. MOKBIfZIE,

For full particulars sppiy to

RATON.

Co.

W MEXICO.

2sTE!
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M Plwsnbina:, Gas and

Notice for

Notice for Publication.

l

PRE. D. S. NO. 3309.

Homestead No. 2645.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

27, 1892. f
. Notice is herebv given tliat the following namea bbuIo'i 1, Uled notice of his ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make fiual proof in support of intention to make Una! proof in Bunnort
his claim, and thatsaitl proof will lie made of his claim, and said proof will be made

January

before the register antl receiver at Santa
b'e, N. M., on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
Hanley for the nw li, son. 15, (p. l(i n,
r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
SylveBtor Davis, of Lamy.N. M.,Gporup
B. Knight, James Garland, Hobt. 1!. Willi-soof Santa Fe, N. iM.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity st the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moubison,
ltegister.

Steam Fitting.

Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.,1
January 15, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

tieloro rogiater and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo Jarauiillofor the e B' se,1 sec. 1, tp 27 D, r

tec

WARE.

.

4 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose lues Esqniliet, David Tafova. Per- fecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,- of
iierra Aniatnia, in, M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such
proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
above
mentioned time
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
of eaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

-

has tendered to Governor l'rince his
resignation of that position, to take iffict
upon the appointment and qualification
His professional duties
by li is successor.
as attorney for the several companies
engaged in the development of the l'ecos
valley demands all his time, and rather
than neglect hid ollicial duties lie asks
the appointment cf some one who can
give tiie ollice the attention it demands.
The people of t he 5th judicial district will
regret that this step Has become necesin
sary, as few men are so well
all respects to discharge thj duties of
A.
oliica
us
,V.
Hawkins.
tho
Eddy
Argus.
.
In Favor of Statehood, per an.
Delegate Joseph's bill lor an enabling
act for New Mexico, with possibly some
slight amendments, seems to meet the
approval of the friends of statehood irreTho Reporter is in
spective of o:irtv.
favor of statehood per se, and not for
partv considt rations. The material interests of all are at stake, and ipiesiion as
to who shall hold Ihe ollices under the
new form of government is of minor importance. We can light for tin in after we
have semreil that which will hem lit all.
The Reporter lielieves that the people of
the territory should rally to (he a d of
Delcgato Joseph, ai'd if possible secure
the passage ol the hill. It will need Ihe
hcarly support of all the friends of statehood to insure its becoming a law and
even then it is a douhllul issue. San
Maruial Reporter.

The political pot in Colorado has been
set boiling all of a sudden by the new
paper, the Sun, opening out on Senator
Wolcott, supposedly in the interest of
David H. Moflatt. The News is somehow
also mixed up in the deal, indicating that,
neither the Democrats or the Republicans
of Colorado are doomed to run in harmonious harness this year. This fight will
be an interesting one in many respects
pjtrcsiiJEN'iiAti
for New Mexicans, but it ought at the
same time suggest to all of us the w isdom
Washington I'ust, Intl.: If tlie peop'e
of keeping purely personal affairs wholly of New Yurie Btate are really for Clevc
land they ought to have no tenons d. Hi
out of our party matters.

tiossie.
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and preserve by the giln
use of those
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$5 Vegetable Eemedies,
iS.g wun wnicn the arcat
Lee Wing Brothers

mm permanently
uruun-f rrivate
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and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
VVeakue-s- .
Krrorsof Youth, Urlnarv,
and
I.I ver troubles. Diseases of the Heart, Kidney
Luntts and
Throat, Diseases of the Wood or skin, Diseases
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia. Constipation, Syph.
Ills, (ionorrhoa, Gleet, antl all weaknesses and
diseases of any orgflu of the body.
Lit Hi WING'S remedies cure where all othel
mentis fall, Consultation aud examination froo,
ami only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1634 Larimer
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This brilliant Quarterly reproduces tlio
stories, sketches, burlesmiea, nourns,
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Now York Society Journal.
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scription price,
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busy people. We know of one kiek railroad
official who for a month has worked until 11
o'clock at night, and yet has kept well informed
01 current worta events, nc reaomnis magazine.1
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300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
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The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ai
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ONE HOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!- miner unaer ine insert Act, limber CuHurr, Pt - emption or lloiKestca'l Lavs. Tho soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six t twenty ieet deep, nndcrlaid by lime - stone. In fact It is a
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We most positively
guarantee a cure In every cue of
that distressing; malady,

Krmoval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation,

1.

s
(o

We know of
o method tquM

ours in the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phe
nomenal

y

A SAFE,
SUItl! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOU 7 11E CUltE OF

Fistula and Eec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

A toung Special Pleader.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
"SANATiVO," tlie
A certain
Washington avenue merWonderful bpnnliti
Itcmeiiy. Is gold with n
chant is father to a bright boy not quite
Writteiifiuarantee
to cure all Nrrvoua I.
5 years old. Several weeks ago the
ns Wr:i
coses.
of
the
Memory. Lobb of linilu
youngster passed through a siege
neauncnr.
rower,
Wakcf Illness. Lost Mfin
mumps. After his recovery prudence
hood. Nervousness. Las
Bituilc, all drains and
compelled his confinement to the house
&
Use
loss of power of the
After
Before
for a few days, but he grew very restive.
Generative Organs, in
Photoeraphpd from life.
either sex. caused tiy
One day he saw hie Utile cotnpanionu
or the excessive
overexertion, youthful lndescretlor.8, which
ultimately
of tobacco, opium, or stimulants,
playing outside and put in a plea to join use
Tut up
lead to Inllrmlty, Consumption and Insanity.
vest
the
them ; he wanted to get some fresh air, lo conveuleut form to carry in
pocket price
ai a n,i.irniru nr it far tA
with everv 15 order we (rive
he faid.
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
bcni dv man to auy uuuicoo. vmuiwiiw.
Then raise the window, dear, said hie money,
Mention this naoer. AddrcsB.
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for V. S. A.
mother. The window, by the way, w
.'lo8 rti'irhorn Slme. rilll'AGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
protected by a screen.
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
Mother, said the little lad reproachfully
how much good do you suppose strained
air will do a boy like me? St Louis
How About This, Mrs.
Chronicle.
In the Street Car Paul, sit still, or-A Word of IGDOouraceiuent.
you'll get a thrashing ! Mamma, if you
Emerson Bean Oh, yes, I've written
punish me I shall tell the conductor
poetry, of course ; but I never tried t that I was 4
years old yesterday, then
have any of It published.
you'll have to pay.
Mil s Waldoiiia.Hubb
don'
Now, why
All for Love.
sou send it to some of the magazines'
Oh soy not woman's heart is bought
I've seen some frightful stuff in them
With vain and empty treasure.
lately. 1'lie Wave.
their wave have
No, stranger-bar- d
"John Anderson, my Joe'
taught
In the Scotih ballad, was about to totter down
Us quite a d fferent measure.
tbe declivity of life with his aged wife. How
It would have tmoo hed the rough placos for For instances with this accord-So- me
the respected John sud his venerable spoufcc
get their heart's requital
oould they have eased their growing infirmities
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, that. benign From marrying a foreign lord
With but an emp'y title.
help to the aged, the weak and thoBC recovering
but slowly fruni txbaus. lug diseases. When the
It Will Not Be llroken.
lamp of life is on the wane man specially re
Mr. Higby left a very ambig
Righy
quites lneuicai am, a sus.aiuiug louie, a wuuit-som- e
corrective. Tbe aged and the feeble are
ous will.
particularly susceptible to innuenccs wmcu produce disease, convalescence Is too olteu inter
will contest
Digby I suppose the
American
rupted by a relapse. Ttiis
to tbe uoeua ot it.
iuvigorautis eminently adapted "fills
the bill."
such persons, aud it always
No; I don't believe they'll .be able to
rheumatism, kidney
Dyspepsia, constipation,
troubles and la grippe are among the troubles get a lawyer that will touch it.
mat ii ut ercomes.
Why not?
What at Chance for ttlin.
The old fellow left only about $23 if orth
I hold you in the highest respect, he
of property.
said as he pressed her baud.
I know it, she said, and then with a
blush she added, it's the only way in APPLY FOE INFORMATION
which you do hold me.
Too Homely to be Admired.
I hope I shall make him happy, said
Miss Homely,' who was about to get married, to her friend Miss Nipper.
WllOPO last year farmers netted tlOO to $200
Well, there's one thing, dear, said tl IIUI C iter acre for fruit, erown on land that
for $30 per acre.
Oau be duplicated
Miss Nipper. He will never need to be
n
"T0
'
,(a"a
unhappy by being jealous of you.
ay' worth '12 Per
WhfiTG
which can be bought for $10 per acre.
Merit Wine.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
as
mRnvt many other products,
for years we have been selling Dr. King's WhPPP sweet potatoes, uiuiotws viu eariy
netted as large and larger pro tits than
New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. vegetables,
friilr
King's New Life fills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
be summers are cool, the winters
never handled remedies that sell as well, Wharfs
flllclc warm, cyclones unknown aud ma
or that have given such universal satisfac laria anheard of.
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
there
'be best opening in the wor'd
them every time, and we stand ready to Whoro
IillGIC for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
& S. F. R. R.
results do not follow their use. These re- Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T.
Or HENRY F. GRIERBON,
medies have won their great popularity on
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, ill.

The Great Southwest

Oull upon or address
with stamp for free con- sultailon or advice,

Ij

X

(k Mis k Belts)
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17 th St.

The Daily New Mexican
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
'
Out of

Little Glffen, or Tennessee.
the focal and foremost fire,

Out of the hospital-war- d
as dire,
Smitten of grape-sho- t
and gangrene
(Eighteenth battle and he sixteen !)
Specter such as we seldom see,
Little Giffen, of Tennessee.
Take him and welcome, the surgeon
said ;
Much your doctor can help the dead I
And so we took him and brought him
where
The balm was sweet ou the summer air;
And we laid him down on a wholesome
bed-U-

tter

Lazarus, heel to heads!

And

didn't
spite"

nay, more!

An Evasive Answer.
He Would you many again if I were
dead?
You would not
She (reproachfully)
have me thinking about such a subject as
that while you are alive, would you?

FBATEMAL

ORDERS.

MnvTHiKiruA T.rmriK. Nn l.A.T.AA.M.

in death's de

The crippled skeleton learned to write
Dear mother, at first, of course; and then,
Dear captain inquiring about the men,
Captain's answer of eighty and five
Giffen and I are left alive I

al

UCHITECT

A Bate Investment.
Ta nnn whinh la onarnnteed to hrinu vou
satisfactory results, or in case of failure n

return

un

hub saie

purcnase price,
Johnston's pressed at the front, they say 7 nlnn vnn can
huv from advertised Druggist
Little Giffen was up and away.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
A tear his first as be bade
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
01

CONTRACTOR

good-by-

reliel in every case, w tien useti lor any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
na (InnBiimnr.mn. Inflammation of LnngS.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
uroup, etc., etc. it is pleasant auu agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can al
I sometimes fancy that were I a king
ways oe aepenuea upon, inui uuuies
Of the princely knights of the Golden free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Rule,
no Wat I'setl to It.
With the song of the minstrel In mine ear,
Pshaw ! he said, there's a great lot of
And the tender legend that trembles foolish talk about
that crank blowing up
here,
Russell Sage because he didn't give him
I'd give the best on his bended knee,
$1,000,000.
The whitest soul of my chivalry,
You wouldn't like that sort of thing
For little Giffen, of Tennessee.
pretty much yourself, would you? In
quired the man next to him.
Like it? Of course not, be said, but I
wouldu't be raising such a row about it,
My wife blows me up every time I refuse
to give her a dollar. I am used to it.
Dimmed the glint of his steel blue eye;
I'll write, If spared. There was news of
a fight,
But none of Giffen he did not write I

Her Epitaph.
Here Jennie lies, an' tbe folks allow
That the chills ain't much to blame,
I can't tell who she's bossin' now ;
All I know is she died game.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

MODERN METHOD3,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans and specifications
plication. Corresvoiul'-ncOKKlt.'E

lower Frisco Street

on ap
furnllil
Nnllclted.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Job Printing.

for Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insnrauct
Companies, Beat Estate, Business lira, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fan
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a speo
laHj ot

-l

CO

Sg
"St- r-

a-

It-

BE CAREFUL!

w

as

'

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mat-

2

er. It is either of cancerous
ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

cc

The Great Blood Remedy

na-

h

s
!

S 9

and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Oa, writes: "A
woman with a eanoerous uleer of years'
standing, and five inches In diameter, has
been entlrelyrelieved bye bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider Its effects wonderful
Tola Is the record ot
almost miraculous."

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION,
0

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, sad small Jot
Printing executed with ears and dispatch
estimates glnn. Work Baled to ordw. Weut
the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

8a 8a 8a
aaiSUsWseasM Free.
IWIFT SPECIFIC CC.AHmU, 0a,

Berts os

Vi

Blood

The New Mexican

ESTABLISHED IN

1862,
I

IT!!

THINK OF
A8aFloihProdnr.ATiAiA
r.
no tjueviion .put. tbat

rn

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsourees.

Via

)

The
oldest, belt,
most reliable and.

SCOTT'S

atrongest paper

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

In New

Mfiico.

Publishes Associated
,
lrtm
territorial news, the
iJlTi-:ucourt ilcclxioiis, aud
thri inwa enacted by the
flisp.-itolies-

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Of

for Tourist, Invalid

Auditor
Denictrio Perej
R. J. I'alen
Treasurer
.
General.-W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarii1.!!
F, F. Pino
V.

B. COUKT

of Lime and Soda
CONSUMPTION,

fHE
re

THE

WATEBS

K

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
It. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. W". Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. II. Vi'hiteman
Socorro
W. S. Williams
V. A. Huwkins
Lincoln, Chavesand Eddy
CLERKS OF

COURT.

YIAS.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

1S72
1S73
1874
1S75
1K70
1877

TIAB.

47.9

1SS2
(K3

4S.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

IS54

4. 5

ANNUAL

HRAN.

S8.S
47.7
47.8
49.0
48.4
49.8

1SS5
MS6
1S87
1818
1W9
1890
1891

1st District
R. M. Goshorn 178
1879.
2d District
Clias. F. Hunt 1880.
50 4
A. L. Christy 1881
3d District
47.8
lacking
4th District
M. A. Otero
5th District
J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
U. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
year.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
SANTAE

district.
A. L. Morrison
W. M. Iierger

Register
Receiver
F0I.S0M

W. W. Boyle

II.

C.

S. P. McRao

,

Quinby Vance

ROSWELL DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobean

Register

Frank Lesnct
EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadloy, Elias S. Stover, Amndo Clmvcs,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.ofPublicInstruction
Receiver

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the citv of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo hnd existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of tho great line of merchants who have made traffic over theSauta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e

purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in tho world. Our markets
are close at hand and wo can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
the
valley there has been but one failure in can
fruit crop. What place, what country
approach this record?
INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located hoi e, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are tho U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
scnool, sc. Vincent s cuaruy nospttui, u. a.
irnvernment Indian school. Ramonn memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian bovs training school, fort JNlnrcy
hnrrneVs St.. Michnel'scollcco. Lorctto acad
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbvterian. Methodist and Con
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal resilience of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
s
hotel
and manv others, including
and several sanitary in
accommo'dutions,
stitutions tor tlie ncnent oi neniin-sceitcr-
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Ueuoral fnlght and ticket office Hurler the
Cttpltal Hotel, coruor of plaza, where all
ivHpectlny through freight and ticket
ratwill be cheerfully given and through Uck-et10 tl, t ree elegant new chair earn froinHanta
Fe to AlainoBa.
Pullman sleeper
Through
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SOrTTEKN AND DENVER A RIO
OKAND
RAILWAY COS.
inreof the West s:i'l Khnrtcst Hue to
Sfrltigs auii lieuver, l :ulo.

Va!ind Wxi'ioss

Or SANTA TS.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. O. Fuller, N. C American Health Resort association says:
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
Associate Justice.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. Henrv C. SlusV'Kas 6ucn waters 05 flow through this deep cut in
U. 8. Land Attorney. ..Matt G. Reynolds, Mo the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Clerk of the Court........... J. H. Heeder, Kas! Fe for domestic
purposes and for irrigation
IJepyClerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
federal OFFICIALS.
abve, or trickling from springs in
U. P. Dist. Attorney
Eugene A. Fis1e f"ows
L A Hughes "ie mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
U S. Col Int Rev
'kali
or
other ingredients so very injurious
iris. Marshal
Romero
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
TITnTriATfV
a Rreat ),oon anywhere and at any time, but
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OPrien here, where other features of sunshine and
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds pure air combine to produce an ideal
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee climate, it is of special value."
Associate Justice M District
J . R. McFie
statistical information.
O linen
District
Justice
Jas.
4th
.
Presiding
temperature vanes but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman , Tne
10 aaT- - lae
!
S.
Clerk Supreme Court
10"""ug "Dles tell
Tar
Harry Clancy tttu tute:

Chief Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice

iiUi legisla
tive assem- -

i

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS AND
DISC0LUS, AND AI.L FORMS OF WASTING
EASES. AS
AS Mll.K.
Jtt stti'fl
gel the yeiiuiiia tls tlirre arc
IttlGI' lllUKttlOtlB,

weather bureau, says:
"Sunta Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
SanU i'e is always in it, however.

OF PHIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypopiiosphifes

is without n rival. Many havo
gained a pound a day by the uao
of it. It cures

Oreat altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
OPFICIAL DIUECTOBY.
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhiiKO, as waa the old opinion. This
iiict
lias lieen well established by experience
L. Dradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas uinl observation.
Secretary
1'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of tho U.S.
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett

PUBLIC

CLOSE FIGURING,

weeks!

TWO

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

mi fhi firt.f MrmriilV of C&fb month.
HA NT A rifi IHAflHH, ISO. I, K. A. wit"
sous. Meeta oa tue secoua wemuay m auu
miiiuh
Bueklen'e Arnica Salve.
1TK
VMM OTA
1JI) K Xt
HANTA
h
The best Salve is the world for cuts, KnIeiitB
Temtilar. Muota ou tue lourtu Monaay
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rneum, fever nf iof'h uwiiitiiA
UK
chilblains
A
NT
8
LMUUituirrisKi'isUii'i
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
No. 3, 14th dejrree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi Monday
of enrh month.
t
is1.
r.
1'AKAIMNH IslfJJUHi. rU.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
Meets everv Thursday evening. J. D. Froudflt,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
T. Newhall, secretary.
J.
N.O.:
cents
25
refunded.
Price
or money
tier
AiXAN i.oixiit;. No. 3, 1. O. O. P. Meets
JU. ureamors.
box.
overy Friday night.
.
HAM A A r u ijivi'U Ei, no. , n.. ui r. muuus
CITY OF SANTA Fit.
flrat aud third Wednesdays.
At the Wrong Cell.
GUKAI AMA LOUUE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
The city lies in a chnnning nook on the
Visitor (at . the jail) : Poor, poor man ! 2d and 1th Tuesdays.
and is shelno. ii umioTm west side of the Santa Fe range
NKW iHKXlvo
winds by a spur of
Rank K. of P. Meets lirnt Wednesday in each tered from the northern
May I offer you this bunch of flowers?
from
mountains
tiie
extend
low
which
hills
Man Behind the Bars : You've made a mouth
It lies in the
west as far as the Itio Grande.
CATHOLIC KNlttlia "1
In
month.
the
second
Meets
mouth
of a picturThurMiay
at
the
killed
feller
center of the valley
that
mistake, Miss. The
K LOIHJJS, SO, XBW, Kj. V. U. U. r
SANTA
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
his wife and cluldren is in the next Meets first and third Thursdays,
8. A. O. U. W. Meets National Park, and througli which runs the
iiKN
cell. I'm here for stealin' a pocketbook. every second i.oiXiK.No
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
a'.d fourth Wednesday?.
liicvfcD
1II. O, U. rt.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
CAItljlVlt'"
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
Explained.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
After the barn is rifled,
churches. There is an excellent system of
When stolen is tbe horse,
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisWhy do we lock the portal ?
toric interest than any other place on the
To save the doot' of course.
North American continent. Land may be

rorsaieatu.

TEN POUNDS

CITY OF SLlTTJk. FE.

mvinit

Weary war with the bated breath,
Skeleton boy against skeleton death,
Months of torture, how many such?
Weary weeks of the stick and crutch I
Still a glint in the steel-blu- e
eye
Spoke of the spirit that would not die.
t

Too Free with His Information.
Officer, there's a big row going on round
the corner.
Don't yes think 1 kin hear it, ye chump?
Move on !

Tbis railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of Its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than
lutely-reliable
ft realizes that
information,
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mf aits prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid the ctumlgraut as much
as possible.

SlTflfTlEXICAl

THE

In

view.

68.0
65.9
69.0
49.4
at). 7

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

40.1

A.

3D

DBESS

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New
tlie same annual temperature. Compare
fe,
the difference between the coolest month
for
these
month
and the warmest
places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Roston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
max ruosT,
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
A,ttosiisy at Law, 3ant Fe, Hew Moxloo.
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
RALPH B. TWITCHKI.L,
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Catron Block, Santa Fe,
Attorcoj at I.w.
and the winter temperature of central
New Mexico.
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
LAS TEGAS EOT SPRINGS,
H.
favorable summers thataresident of SpringOKO. W.KNAEKEL,
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating efllce In rairon Illt ek. lollruioi i ml .earc-hhaaltri
on
Is
to
Lake
treat
and
southern
resort
summer
fltmatefl
the
a
slope of the Rant Te raaft
Superior.
annually
iui title, specialty.
THfS the Rocky Motiifalus, anil an i lnvHtlon ol uenrlyT.liVJfe.'t almve the . TheHprlnifl, wras
Here is mcteological data for 1891 as furto
lu
warm
in
cold, and are widely cela
from
entirely
very
number,
vary
temperature
local
bureau:
U.
S.
weather
nished bv tlie
for their enrarive efTei'tsupou Rheumatism and almost ail form, of chronie disease, xs
47.3
Average temperature
facilities are unei;uad
bathing
51.3
Average relative humidity
EDWARD L. BAUTI KTT,
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3 Lrwyer, Banta Fe, New Uexlce. Ottce Catron
hour
Block.
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudlcs days
107
Number of fair davs
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular uiseasea tne death rate in
HKMtY L. WAI.HO,
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Atterneyat Law. Will practice in the seTernl
of
I'r.initit alleulion irivi-courts
the
MexNew
territory.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6;
te all bufincK. l.itrttstcil te his tare, uiiue i:l
ico, 3.
Catron bkek.

kw Prshtihg Camrun,

u

-

ik
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; Irom I'A t'aso, mu nines;
from

Los

Francisco,

Angeles,
miles.

1,032 miles; from Ban

1,281

POINTS

OF

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyetl in losu, ana tne present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
TIia nViniml nf Htm Mitruel was built be
tween 1036 and 1080. In tlie latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
umer points oi interest to me wuimuj
are:
The Historal Society s rooms; tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tne
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here mav also take a
The ai?ht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure ana prom, xne various spots ui
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
RESOURCES.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area ot 1,498,000 up In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral Bprings; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
acres and a population of 10,010. The printhe turquoise mines; place of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- village;
sassination of Governor Perei;8an Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to the mo urancte.
THK MIMTABY TOST.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
fail ne market in the mining camps.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabIn the southern portion of the county
lishment on American soil, having been in
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous occupation
since 1602
large deposits oi coal, ieaa, silver, iron, cop- when the
first established here
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
of rjlacer sold, at Cerrillos, New Placers was
built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just new
was
post
occupied a few years later.
ly noted for tueir rienness.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
at Fort Marcy:
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Hcadqrs. 10th Infantry.
B. P. Pearson. . Comdir. regt. A pott
potent healing power as a cure for consump Colonel
Lt. Ool Simon Bnyder. . H. S.UolumD I nas.unio
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Ma). K. W. Whlttemore. D. 8. comdg. Baa Dltgo
HKS.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
HtLt I. W.Llttell.ad). Post adjt. treas. R. O. A
American medical authorities concede the
A. if. u.
1st Lt, K. B. Plammer, A. A. U. M., A.C. S.,
atinerinv aduflntnirps nf the citv'S location.
m.
A. a U.
A, U. U.
Tlie requisites of a climate curative of Co.r, q.
10th
B,
Infantry.
wf- J. K. Klrkmaa. On leave Oct. 80, ( mos.
cunsumpuuii, UtC, UUVAMUUIB w .mo equaCap'aln
medical testimony, altitude, dryness,
1st. Ueut. H. Klrby .
A. W. Brewster.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2d.
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D, 10thO. Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, bos.
Captain
localities
in
these must be sought
interesting 1st I V. E.Barrett.
Stottler . .
t Johnson,
nd attractive, where variety and occupa- 2dLtB.M,
Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
soclul
tion uny be had, and the
advantages
liance, Ohio,
Co. IT. 10th Infantry
are gooo.
Bks,
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau D. 8. Colimbus
altitude most favorable to the human organ- 1st Lieut. W. PauldlngJ Ohio.
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more ii. USUI.
than 8,500 feet.

T. tf. CONWAY,
Atttrnv lud Counselor at. Ijiw, Mvr iiitv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lntrasted to our care, Pra'itico la all
he courts of the territory.

THE iOFiTEZUrTiA HOTEL
B. A. FI8KB,

P. o. Box
Attorney and Counselor at
Santa fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
"f,"
all district oourts of Now Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spautbh and Mex-an laud grant litigation.

lw,

(Foimrrly PhariU Hotel)

a commodious tv.d malveBlnu turf; of Ptono tlie iln t watcrfnt? ; lRC'i hotel Wt tf th
if elegantly lurnlsbed and Kuppllud.
Allcgliatilfs. It bus every conveniemse, and
T be SpriugH and Hotel are located on a btaiuib nf the main line of rhe Santa Fe Route, ill
miles from the town of Las Vepas N'.-- Mexico; U wart fly arfwIWe by teleciaph, telephone, au
Utblng uucu by trascontineuw
(durpaasenger trains perdav, It
torlnU, aa well as by all clahstu ol rest, pieatuto, auu liea.tb btctm from every part oi ta
Tf

CRorid-triT. B.

Ca'ron.

W. E.

Catron

at

coons.

Conns.

tickets to Las Vegaa lict Si.riut ou ia;e at all coupiastaUoa.
from ban t a I'e, $6,

EoouduipUblwa

Attorneys at law aud solicitors in ciiiitieei-vSanta Fe, X. M.
in ill the courts i.i llm
teirittiry.

GSO. ill i. L Hi; ,. A;;:,
Atiorney and Coui tellnr t; L;w,Si:i,t
M. Anaodated with J'jt'rieb & UriC, in'.' . .it.,
N. W., Washington,
h. C.
a,;i!Jtiou
givey to but.inemboPiru the local land cmr, tho
general land ollice. court of private lauiU'iuirns,
the court of elaimn and thennpreme court ol the
United .States. flablaUastellano ydara att'tiLioa
a curat lones de meruede y
Kefereucus: lion. J. P. Jones, 0. S. feiiute; Gen.
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Wanlilngton, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, est)., New York; Hon. 11. 0. McLonnicg,
New York; Hon. John Wasmm, California; t'ablo
Baca, enq., Las Vegas, N.M.; S ill inm MiiJcr,
Washington, D, 0.

W. 11. SLOAN.
In Sena ltlock, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawver. Real KRtftte and Mliilntr llr.,kiT. Ftiee
lal attention given to examining titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
lzlng mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.
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ALEyOUEKCUS. N. M.

Ths Leading Hotel in

l

Ha.lA.JKMfcNT.
TitirTLV rinsr CLASS.

Ner

Llerloo

KXFITTID ANO UIFtlK.tKHSD.
TOI K1SXS' HIES UUCIKTIU

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Office

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

S2.&0 to $3.00 per

rity

0. W. METLE2T Propr.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
location, made unon nubile lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Moxican
land grants, otnee in eounty conn nouse, cants Fe, N. M.
rj.

S.

G. S. SLAYTON,

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Btiildiug . . Cathedral St
Santa FefcNcw Mexico.
D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.
nr
t

omCB

o. M. Creamer's Drag Stan.
to 19, te 4
HOURS).

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-
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Tlie Itnno Itanks at. Silver Oily and
.Hurry's Itllnk at llfitou
Close Tlirir Doom.

THURSDAY,

r

AKMV ORDERS.

DOWN.

Lieut. Col. Eugene A. Beaumont is
promoted from major, 4th cavalry, to 3J
cavalry, vice I'ptiam promoted,
At Tuesday's meeting of the officers'
lyceutu at t ort Marcy, Col. Pearson, 10th
infantry, read a very interesting and exhaustive treatise on infantry tactics.
Capt. 0. Ci. Ayres, 10th cavalry, is relieved from duty at Han Carlos, and
will proceed to Fort Giant, A. T., and
report to the commanding officer for
duty.
heave of absence for six months on
surgeon's certificate of disability, with
permission to leave the department of
n.ona, is granted Capt. Gustavus C.
Hoane, 2d cavalry.
Col. John J. Upham, recently promot
ed from lieutenant colonel, 3d cavalry,
and assigned to the 8th cavalry, to date
from January 14, 181)2, vice llrtsbin, de
ceased, has been retired at his owu re
quest, having served thirty years.
A late order from the war department
savs: First Lieut. Andrew VV. Krewster
(promoted from second lieutenant, 10th
infantry), to the
infantry, company
ti, to tlate from December 17, 1891, vice
Martin, resinned his line commission only
will remain on duty with the 10th infantry
until further orders. Lieut. Krewster iB
now stationed at Fort Marcy.

NEW MEXICO

IN CONGRESS.

The Land Court Amvrulinent The
abllne Aet aud a Change iu
Apportionment.

Highest

of all in Leavening Power.

The following came to hand recently
The Sai.ta he banks received a wire
from Washington, and is self explanalust evc:.iii; unnoinu'ini; Hint the hirst
tory :
National bank, nf Silver City, ami the
ClI.MMITTKU ON TIIK TkKKITOHIIIS,
i
hirst National, of Ieininir, were closed
Hoi'sk of Ukpkeskntativks, ;
by order of h. S. t'.ank Kxatn-ine- r
A formal
Washington, 1). C, Jan. 20, 1892. )
J. ti. hazear, of Cni'ilia.
General K. 1.. ltartlert, Secretary X M. it. Asso
continued
notice front liradstreet'u
Santa re, N. M.
ciation,
at
is
11.
of
the newn.
Homing,
t'.
l'tino,
My dear sir : Yeur esteemed favor of
The
the head of hoth Ibese insliiulioiis.
s
is at hand and its coninstant
the lilst
Sat.ta l'e hanks had no hiiiiticH eoiiino-thin1
fiave
tents have been duly noted.
lilt Hihii.
-ho.-Ih- e
TV
already introduced in the house of repre
past sis tiiontliH these institusentatives a bill to amend the act creating
The
tion;! luivo lieen regarded as shaky.
SYMPTOMS OF I.IVHt DISKASE:
the court of private land claims, w hich
Iwl Ittvtuli ; kul taste In
dillicnlly tirininateil in a mills deal beLoss of app-titl- :
Mrs. Larson Dead.
'DELIGHTFUL CAMPING GROUND.'
nilL'r
Chas-ehas been endorsed by the secretary of the
of
:
.Mr.
M.
M.
aticl
Ha in
!,ain
tween
the mouth ; tornriw !"''
sMc-ul- ti'n
Mrs. Belle E. Larson,. the beloved w ife
Bhoilltlcr-liUnl: In tin; lu k or
it
interior; but notwithstanding that 1 will
('oilax comity. The latter claimed that Mr.
stommn
distribute your forty copies of proposed The Chicago Tribune Trlnts a Cut of and of Mr. Lars M. Larson, superintendent
mistaken lor rhrmiutHMi ; S"iir : ilullirl'S-tioIhinehadin some toanin r violated their
amendments to the said act, to the mem
with flatulency ana uiih r lintsli
WiiU'N About the 1'ecos I'ark.
of the school for deaf mutes, died of puer
atireetnent afd prcceeiied to altach Mr.
bowels lax ami unlive hy turns;
of the judiciary committees of both
bers
This
Dane's Block in Ibese two batiks.
sensntion;
peral fever this morning at about 7 o'clock,
with dull,
headache,
for consideration in connection
houses,
banks
sent
the
iv
on
General
action
tun
llobart
recently
lelt
precipitated
Surveyor
a week old.
eaving an lnlant only
restlessness, will) sensatiun ot having
other amendments already re
the
with
.
trouble
lint
the
live
some
have
to
mnrht
of
and
wliie
men
to a number
n.qntlis hud,
The funeral of
Larson will take
newspaper
something uti'lnne
ferred to them. Mv enabling act will be east,
was tided ovPr, the hirst .National hank
been done; tullness alter tainiK; nadthe
at
Presbyterian church toconsidered by the house committee-oi- l
the other friends, very pretty blue print maps place
d livlinir; yellow lipof Santa Ke lending substantial temporary
2
temper; blues; tire
at
morrow
o'clock
m., the Rev. G.
p.
; dizziness, etc.
and 1 will then showing the extraordinary rugged charterritories
relief to the I lane banks at that time.
pearanee ol skin atiil eves
Not nil. but always some ot ttwse iudireduce the number of delegates from Liu- - acter of tho Pecos park. The Chicago U. Smith reading the burialof service on
not
have
banks
ince
the
however,
then,
the family
the occasion. Ali friends
cato want ot action ot the l.iver. ier
colu county to two; as 1 desire lo be as
been doing well ami it is probable that
printed a fac similie of the map and. the public in general are respectfully
fair as 1 can in tins matter. " it li highest Tribune
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
the action nl the 1'. S. bank oxaimn-- 1
and
its
under
few
in
colums
a
to
the
Larson
baa
funeral.
invited
Mr,
ago
days
1
regards, remain, yours trnlt,
er was prompted bv a desire to avf rt an- that can dn no harm and has never been
above caption said :
the sincere and profound sympathy of the
A. Josnpii.
known to fail to do jrood.
other run and let all depositors, compara- w
haB
hich
"The Pecos national park,
community in this hour of sore affliction.
tivelv few in number, out on an equal
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
established by President
Simmons Liver Regulator lias never recently been some
Simmons Liver Kegnlator has never
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
footing.
u.
remarkable features.
inr iouan
Harrison, has
i.tnliinvel
ermont capitalists tire stockholders tn been known to fail to cure sick heada.'he
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.
Complaint,
It is six miles east of Santa Fe, and in- month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
Malaria,
Mek Ifeadaihe,
these hanks, and it is thought the busi
Dvsnensln.
of
main
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
cludes the southern end
the
l;ili..usnesa,
Constipation.
ness can he wound up without material
A Card from Mr. Kead.
.Itiuuil lr,
chain of the Rocky mountains. The park block, Jasoline Widmaier, propts.
Hale
For
Kiclmv
Newspaper
or
stockholder
olio.
loss
lo
either
t
To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
depositor.
Mt'iitul Depl esion,
is thirty miles long by eighteen mileB
Printers' Ink, a journal published by
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraA 1'IIYSICI AVS OPINION.
haton's ham; ci.osi.ii.
Santa Fk, Feb. 4. In yesterday's New wide, and abounds in picturesque ecen-ery- .
Geo. 1'. Howell & Co., of New York, con
inc f twenty
" T have cvrc iir.i. ti
has deep set lakes, sparkling do fall 11
it
to the effect
At noon
is
came
the
made
annoiincestatement
Mexican
a
t'Cn
lV
P'!'1'!
never
years and hnvt:
tains this, supposed to have reference to
water falls and clear streams where brook
ins Liver
M, Me
tie compound thai
that Special Health Officer Hipolito Mon- - trout
make their home. Its forests
Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
e!. vet. illy nove the
the
RcRlllator, promptly
Vegas Optic:
i (instead
lnslilu&
ai
ane
a
McCarn
inhumed
health
had
been
tie:
"that
the
one'
at
an
lireer
bank,
private
l.iverto action,
abound in game, and it possesses every gallon at Colorado saloon.
"r0B Sai b Daily and weeaiy news. toya
e power
had
of weaken, tin- dative
been
torn
for
board's
e
I
diptheria
signal
of
at
Katon.
a
summer
office
an
batik
the
Job
reqiiu-ittion,
delightful
only
camping
paper plant in New Mexico.
ofllmvMem."
down" by me, and upon this
1 Ins hank closed its doors tins mornL. M. Minion, m. ii , V v o:v.;:,' n, Ark.
in connection.
ground."
Independent Republican.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
the city attorney had been
Hie receipt of a telegram from its Largest circulatiou in the coming state. information
on
ing
v
im:
osi (ji;m front
Bickiiess Among Clilldrcu,
loon.
New York connections that its paper The only evening paper iu territory pub instructed to prosecute me. I do not
fwrajipcr.
Has our Z Stamp in red
wish to defend myself through the news- Especially inlauts, is prevalent more or
could no longer be honored.
Things lishing
associated
press
reports,
have been in : bud way with this hank Splendid opportunity for a few weeks papers against the unjust and summary less at all times, but is largely avoided by
J. H. Zeilin &"CaTPhiiadel?hia, Pa.
of the city hoatd of health, but giving proper nourishment
aud wholefor nearly a year, anil its suspension is onlv.
Address, 'New Mexico,' care ptoceetliug
will do so before the proper tribunal to- some food. The most successful and relia
not a surprise in financial circles here. Printers' luk."
morrow at 10 a. 111., at which time 1 re- ble of all is the Gale liorden "Eagle"
It is possible hat live stock and realty
W1ETEOROLOCICAI..
Milk. Your grower
spectfully invite the members of the Brand Condensed
investments had much to do with the
y
Omen OF Oas TPVKf,
at
Dellcaclen
Bllly'i.
and every disinterested citizen to ami druggist keep it.
couucil
crush. The amount of deposits can not
Santa Ke, N. M. rVI s. is:
liEFIDEH
fresh
fresh
side
in
the
Clams
and
other
of
the
smelts,
hear
the
be
shell,
was
present
now be stated. Notwithstanding it
3233
&
the only bank in L'oltax comity it is mackerel ; ladies and gents restaurant story, and to judge tor themselves of the
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for al
a 3
truth of the accusation and the motives sorts of fine and
Bi5
thought comparatively few of the promi- opeu day and night.
cheap job printing; larg
ISenj. M. Kkad.
that prompted it.
nent btockmcn carried their accounts
est and best printing and book binding
T.
there. The depositors are mostly A.,
Simmons Liver Regulator has never establishment in the territory.
& ri. F. railroad and coal mine employes,
fl.iudy and upon these the loss will probably fall
t 00 a. in
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or
Tit'l-113
l!i t'lotidls
i
6:00 n. m
&
Lindheitn
Co., appear
Urunsfeld,
very heavily.
Plaza l'ropvrty lor Salts
1.
bleeding piles.
Maximum Temperature.
niili a new advertisement to day.
.. .
Minimum Tempe-atur- u
One of the finest nml most de00
COUNTY
Total Precipitation '
I
COMMISSIONERS.
THE
In Mcmoi'iaui.
Regular meeting of Paradise lodge,
sirable business blocks on the
H. B. Hkksev . Observer.
At a meeting of the junior class of O. O. P., at 7:30 sharp this evening.
lliroiiffli to
plaza, riinnintr
Note T indicates pret ipitation inappret inljle
er
Conventiou-OihWater street. Size, twenty-eig- ht
Deliiratoa to the Irrigation
MEN'S FURNISHER.
I'liillips Lxeter academy the following
Tempus fugit! Ten years ago y
on
Moment.
Publiu
lluslness
of
feet front
plaza and Water
was adopted :
Mr. Wunschmann wrote his first insur
on
z4U
in
leet
street, by
ileptli
Whereas, The emit Huler of tho uni- ance policy. He is still in it, and prosper
The county board was in session this each Mde, more or less. The enverse has, in His infinite wisdom, reis
eovered
usual.
as
with a Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
tire
ing
property
forenoon.
and
from
our midst our worthy
moved
massive iron trout, two story and San
St,
- - Santa fe, I,
The gentlemen w ill have to treat the
esteemed classmate, Henry L. Waldo,
The following delegates to the irrigation one
story brick warehouse; line
ladies with unusual chivalry this month. convention to be held on March 1G, 18'.)2,
Jr., and
was
cost
The
cellar.
ttwu.OUO,
Whereas, The intimate relations held
ins for a leap year party are said to be at Las Vegas were appointed : Gov- but will be sold at a bargain, as
during academy life ut Exeter, by him under discussion.
ernor L. Bradford Prince, Trinidad Ala-ri- owner is closing out bis New
witli lite members cf the class of 'lJ4,
Mexico interests
to pro
Soi.tlioast cor. 11 zn
makes it tilting that we record our appreThe celebrated Georgia colored min
E. F. Hobart, Jose Amado Luocro, tracted visit to prior
Europe. Apply
ciation of him ; therefore be it
fun
at
to
make
booked
strels
are
E.
II.
Arthur
Gray's
to Geo. W. Knacbel, Attorney,
X. M.
SANTA FK,
Boyle, Juan Bouquet,
Kesolved, Tnat the sudden removal of
night. Reserved seats on Twitched, Bernard Seligmau, Francisco Catron block.
this young man from our class, in w hlch hall
I
HI kl'ttl
Mil!) 'saH
he was au active and valuable member, sale at Weltmer's.
Chavez, L. A. Hughes.
leaves a vacancy and shadow thai w ill be
The resignation of Francisco Cienfuegos
Plans for an opera house and new club
BUSINESS NOTICES.
felt
of
class
members
the
by all
deeply
constable of precinct No. 11 was ac
and will prove a grievious loss to all con- rooms are being earnestly discussed oy
the members of the Athletic club and a cepted and Susano Ortiz was appointed
nected with this academy.
Special Rate by the Week,
Kesolved, That with deep sympathy for number of wealthy citizens. The enter- constable in his place.
Xhe resignation of Vicente Ortega as
the alllicted relatives aud friends of the
oreanlner for the
bears every aspect of success.
TTf ANTED 1IEI.I'-sta- te
deceased wo express an earnest hope prise
justice of the peaoe was received and laid VV Order of thoOoldeu itod. To the. right
eraou a Al contract win ue given. Adtircss,
At last the A., T. & ti. F. has com over for consideration.
: AND:
that so great a bereavement may be overThe resignation of Jesus Esquibel as fra A. Oursler, Sun. Secy., care of New Mexican.
ruled for the highest good.
menced making some improvements at
rewas
road
No,
15,
be
resolutions
these
overseer,
precinct
Kesolved, That
The chief work at pres ceived and
forwarded to the family of the deceased Lamy junction.
accepted and Jose Alcario
and furnished for publication iu the ent is replacing the light rails witb heavy Qiiintaua was appointed to till the va-cnew ones, but it is claimed that station
Kxouiun and Literary Monthly.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Report of A. L. Kendall, justice of the
house accommodations will be looked
peace precinct No. 7, waa received and
Prevention ts lSetter
UpiiiT San Francisco St.,
after shortly. The sooner the better.
for
correction.
returned
Than cure, and those w ho are subject to
Valdez
council
Manuel
submitted
Assessor
the
of
the city
At the last meeting
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keept
of licenses issued during Novemales made of Carriages, Riding Horses),
ing the blood pure and free from the acid Manager Lewis, of the W. U. Telegraph reports
18U1, and January,
which causes the disease. For this pur- company, came to the front with a re ber and December,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
1892, as follows :
thouused
Hood's
is
by
pose
Sarsaparilla
of Horses at reasoiuibls ratal.
Merchants' licenses, etc., $175.50, for
quest that they be permitted to relieve
d
sands with great Buccess.
It is the
the city of all costs incurred for legal the county ; $50, for the school fund ;
purifier.
for the territorv ; gaining licenses,
printing of the ordinance lately passed $172.50,
$000; total, $995.
Constipation is caused by loss of the granting a city franchise to that company,
w ere approved, the amounts
The
.lYmtetu ItfiUlun.j
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's The neat little sum of $25 is thus saved stated reports
were directed to be charged against
Tills restore this action and invigorates the
Car Mountain
Pink Flour,
the accounts of the collector on the coun
to the city treasury.
ivr.
book.
ty
V
Speaking of a sidewalk to connect the
Car Pride of the Valley Flour.
Adjourned till 2 p. m.
IsTO. 32.
OFiriCI A Ij
capitol with the plaza, Mrs. Reaser and
A Herenade for St. Tlucent'g.
Mr. Laughlin, who own nearly one-haCar Patent Imperial Flour,
The district courts are iu session in Las the
Through tbe courtesy of the officers at
frontage on Dan Gasper avenue, say
BOOK, STA HOMER Y AND
Cruces
and
in
Eddy.
the
Fort
10th
band
pro
Marcy
infantry
Iu eflet t Wt"J:ielay November i, will.
to
do
their
and
anxious
thev are willing
Car Dew Drop Canned Goods
Governor Prince will not return from
to
of
Vin
lawn
in
front
St.
ceeded
the
Now
the south till about the middle of next share toward such an Improvement.
let's hear from J. W. Olinger's agent and cent's yesterday and presented an excel
week.
Hermosilla Oranges,
musical program for the entertain
On lent
of
from the Delgado-LucerThe
territorial
property.
superintendent
public
ment of Sister Victoria and tbe inmates
EASTWAltn.
WEStWAitn.
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Just the thing fcr Miners end Campers.
Newest of alt flcntli.i? StovpRt. The Cheapest of nil IleatluR Stoves! The Best of all
Heall.ig Stoves! The Most KeonomUal Ufa' lug ritove ever invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hascya' King Heatfnjf Stove,"
made of the best Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to cay it is tbe best.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because it dcvourB the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anythiug that will go Into the
opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whr.le room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no firo can fall from it. It is Kiug Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater bccitu'e one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Kirs Mpnt i ):ecH'.'.e the fire is everlasting.
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J. WELTMER

ews

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
Jt hss twelve rrofessors and Instiuctors.
I

It

offors

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL
It has an elegant bulldiugcqulppeifwlth 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each 5 car Autumn opena Hept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee 83
(18

eaoh year.

Tuition and Teit

per mouth.

Address

epol!

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ft

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cartwright, Prop.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

ALAMO
J.

Job Printing,

SOL SPIE6ELBERG.

MILLINERY
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The New Mexican
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DEALER

CLOTHING &G NT
FURNISHINGS.

FANCY GOODS.

0

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
ALLIEN BROS. A CO., LoS

t. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.
Office opposite

T50W

jn(le

Plaza; Wareroom West San Franclscg St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

STABLES.

REASER BROTHERS

Stock Certificates

and Merchandise Broker.
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